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slowly, that is suffcient. The smoke
contains everything except the coke
and: the gas. The gas can be drawn off.
I should leave the coke in the ground.(

I have heard that there is a mine some-
where in Maryland that has been burn-
ing since a time prior to the Civil War'
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"ibuilding business except for my own
road, but there will doubtless be other
builders who will see the advantaoge
of sa,ving two-third- s of their steel. The
railroads themselves will see it.
TALKS ABOUT COAL

"Other railway managers, too. will
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Paul was a great man tna of the coal that they are now burning
in their locomotives. I am even makingneeds.

v.rorld's experiments to see if I cannot burn
the coal in the mine and do eniirely
away with coal-burnin- g , locomotives.
That is Mr. Edison's idea. I cannot give
him enough credit for what he has done

gospel of Christ: for it is the power
of God unto salvation to every one
that believeth. Rom. 1:15, 16.

Lesson Text. Ac. 28:1-16- . .(Read Mk.
16:1S; Rom. 1:S-17- .)

(1 And when they ove) were escaped,
then they (we) knew that the island
was called Melita. (2) And the barbar-ou- r

people (barbarians) shewed us no
l;ttle (common) kindness; for they kin-
dled a fire, and recevied us every one
(all), because of the present rain,
and because of the cold. (3) And (But)
when Paul had gathered a bundle of

sicnary, greatest reformer, greatest
philosopher, greatest man of letters,
but Paul was not above picking up
sticks for the fire on a wet day
if that was the work at hand (cf.
Mat. 20:28.) The spirit of service was
woven into the very warp and woof
of Paul's being and if there was noth-
ing for him to do to help his fellow-me- n

but pick up sticks he would do
that. It was very undignified but

for me. Coal contains two hundred and
eight ingredients. All of these ingredi- - i

ents can be obtained by burning the
coal if one cares to go to the expense !

of saving them all. Down at the tractor ;

proposition of organizing a Baptist
church among residents of Myers Park,
Elizabeth and Piedmont was given Fri-
day night at a meeting of about 150
Baptists in the parish house of St.
Martin's Episcopal church.

The first step in the completion of
organization of the church and Sunday
school was taken when a committee
was appointed to select another com-
mittee of Ave to confer with the com-
mittee from the First Baptist church
and to plan other preliminary details.
This committee is composed of Dr.
C N. Peeler, from First Baptist church;
Fred S. Conrad, from Ninth Avenue
Baptist church and B. Arp Lowrance
from Pritchard Memorial Baptist
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it was very Christlike (Jno. 13:5-15- ).
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p.pc tiflcrt of local Sunday
;,i'oo'? w:-- tuof-- Monday at Ivey's
f' the privet'", dining room in their
isual mor:h!y nveti:!?, their wives he-c'fi1- ,5

at this ent. One of the

sticks, and
there came

laid them on the In e, J The first result of his humility ap-- a

viper (a viper came) reared discouraeinc (vs. 3 4.) It

plant at the Rouge we are burning
about one thousand seven hundred tons
of coal a day simply to get what is in
the coal. We are taking out only the
benzol gas coke, ammonia and a few
other ingredients. Each ton of coal con-
tains a litle more than two gallons of

out (by reason) of the heat, and seems as if he must perish, the victim
fastened on his hancf. (4) And when of his own imprudent superserviceable- -

t hp harhariflna clt tVio venomous ! ness, but it did not turn 'but that benzol, gas coke, ammonia and a fewrchurchbeast hang on (hanging from) his hand,
they said among themselves (one to aa- - John L. Dabbs was also elected chair- - internal combustion engine than benzol

man of the organization, from which Here at the plant all of us use benzol
it is proposed to make the church, i in our automobiles. It is perfectly feas-Lloy- d

C. Withersw as named treasurer jible to make a benzol burning locomo- -

way. It did add another ..to the many
many things that Pant endured for his
Master (cf. 2 Cor. n:23, 27), but it
alsc turned out to tne furtherance of
the Gospel. It gave Paul an ap

other), No doubt thid man is a mur-
derer, whom, though he hath escaped
(fiom) the sea, yet vengeance suffereth
not (Justice hath not suffered) to live.
(5; And (Howbeit) he shook the beast

proach to the inhabitants of Malta
and afforded a testimony to the truth

Saddle straps and brogues in mahogany, tan and Norwegian
grain leathers. Everyone is solid leather.

DOUGLAS SHOES ARE THE BEST KNOWN
SHOES IN THE WORLD.

NATHAN'S
.38 East Trade Street.

tive. Such a locomotive can be made to
draw any train that any locomotive can
draw. I have already made an engine
that has done seventy miles an hour on
the D. T. & I. on benzol. Each ton of

into the fire, and felt (took) no harm. of Christ's nrnmisA urn.and God's
(6) Howbeit (But) they looked when iccting care. l nese rjaroanans were
(expected that) he should (would) have very ignorant" and superstitious people
swollen, or fallen down dead suddenly; (v. 4), but are the judgments of many
but after (when) they had looked a educated and professedly Christian pea--

coal contains enough benzol to transport
a ton of coal one thousand miles.

"As I said, I am experimenting now
on burning coal in the mine to see if

and Richard L. Young, secretary.
Judge Wade H. AVilliams acted as

toastmaster at the dinner and led the
discussion which was detailed and en-
thusiastic. He called for the report of
the canvass conducted for the purpose
of ascertaining the number of Baptists
living in the eastern portion of the city
beyond Irwin's Creek. Mr. Lowrance
made the report in which it was shown
that 397 Baptists affiliated with church-
es here and elsewhere are living in
Myers Park, Elizabeth- - and Piedmont.
There are also 166 Baptist children
who may be enrolled in the beginners,
primary, and intermediate departments
of the Sunday school. This makes a
total of 536, but Mr. Lowrance was"o'
the opinion that at least 500 older Bap

1 cannot do away with coal-burnin- g lo
great while (were loi-.- g in expectation), ) pie today any more u3t? Paul seems
and saw no harm (beheld nothing to have been very calm about the
amiss) come to him, they changed ; whole matter, (v. 5). V. 6 shows the
their minds and said that he was a ' little worth of pubhc opinion: a few 2Scomotives auogetner. iz a great ooay oi

coal can be set afire arid made to burnmoments ago Paul was a "murdere
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and now he is "a god." Happy is the
man who seeks simply to approve
himself to the unchanging mind of
God (Gal. 1:10; Heb. 11:5). A man who
knows God, and has powef- - With God,
is a greater blessing In any household
in times of sickness and need than

:'.:viP!U of t to Firs! Baptist churcn
s.'.ioo:. is in charge of the

:i:r.day meeting. tists, not counting children, would hi

Munsing Wear Union

Suits
all the physi,cians of earth. Paul was found residing in the territory of tin

god. (7) In (Now in) the same quarters
(neighborhood of that place) were pos-
sessions of (lands belonging to) the
ch.'ef man of the island, whose name
was (named) Publius; who received us,
and lodged (entertained) ms three days
courteously. (S) And it came to pass
(was so) that the father of Publids iay
sick of .a fever and of a bloody flux:
to (dysentery: unto) whom Paul en-

tered in, and prayed, and laid (laying)
his hands on him. (9) So (And) when
this was done, others (the rest) also,
which had diseases in the island, came,
and were healed (cured): (10) Who aloO
henored us with many honors: and
when we departed (sailed), they laded
Us with (put on boarct) such things as
were necessary (we needed.) (11) And
after three months we departed (set
sail in a ship of .iexandria. which

prbposad church after the canvass il
completely finished.
JIASON MAKES MOVE.

ready for any sort or service; if people
were cold, he was ready to build fires;
if they were sick, fie was ready to
pray and heal. He xnew how to pray
so as to get what tie asked. Fever Following the discussion, participat- -

and dysentery are stubborn complaints ed in by both men and women from (

but they are no matca for the prayersmm First, Ninth Avenue and Pritchard Me-- 1

morial churches, a vote was taken andof a man like Paul. The hand that
had been so recently delivered from
th.c venomous viper was a good hand
to lay upon the bocles of another
that was in the serpent's power (cf.The Standard Amusement.

it was the consensus of the meeting
that immediate, steps be taken for the
organization or church and Sunday
school. The motion was made by E. i

L. Mason and received a number of .

seconds.
W. C. Dowd, chairman of the exten-- j

sion committee of First Baptist deac- -
(

ons, spoke earnestly of the contem- -

Mk. 16:18). when one man is actually
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bad wintered in the isle (island) vhoe
sign was Castor and Pollux (The Twin
Brothers.) (12) And landing (touching)
at Syracuse, we tarried there three
dys. (13) And from thence we fetched
a compass (made a circuit), and cam-- j

to (arrived at) Rhegium: and after one
day the (a) south wind blew (sprang
up), and we came the next day (on tho
second day we came) to Puteoli: (14)
Where we found brethren, and were
desired (intreated) to carry with them

healed, he is a livng testimony to
God's healing power and others will
come and be cured. So when one is
actually and visibly saved, others will
come for salvation, and be saved.
The power of Christ is its own best
advertisement.

II. From Malta to Rome, 11-1- 6.

Luke, who was one of Paul's com-
panions on this journey, is very
explicit in details, even to the telling
of the name of the ship, "The Twin
Brothers," in which tney sailed. It is
quite common to regard Paul as one
of those self-centere- c and self-sufficie-

men who is entirely independent of
human fellowship a;id sympathy. No
judgment could be wider of the mark.
It is true that if men did desert him
ho could cast himself upon Christ and
be brave and steadfast (2 Tim. 4:16-18- ),

tut no man ever craved human fellow-
ship and sympathy more than he, and
no man appreciated it more when h
had it (cf. Ac. 17:15; 18:5; 2 Cor. 7-- 1
Thes, 3:1, 2; 2 Tim. 4:21). Raul was an

Attraction Extraordinary
'Dan Fitch's African Opera

Srptio I "The Singingest Sing
ers Tiiat Ever Sung a Song."

Scene 'I "The Steppingest
Steppers That Ever Stepped a
Step,"

piatea move ana saia mat me iirne
has come for the building of another
church if the denomination expects to
continue to prosper in Charlotte.
Churches must be brought into the
neighborhood of members and many
churches give better prospects than
one large church greatly centralized,
he declared.

The many other speakers who took
the floor agreed with the statements of
Mr. Dowd and were willing for initial
move to be made. Among those who
spoke were J. A. Durham, V. J. Guth-ery- ,

Dr. J. H. Hoffman, J. P. Hack-
ney, E. L. Mason, J. A. Yarbrough,
Willis Brown, Mrs. Lloyd Withers,
Fred S. Conrad and D. L. Probert. -

A .ot at Hawthorne Lane and
Fifth street, was recently purchased by
the extension committee of the First
Baptist church at a cost of $15,000.
On this lot will be erected the church.

seven days: and so we went toward
(came to) Rome. (15) And from thence,
when the brethren heard of us, they
p;me to meet us as far as appli forum
(The Market of Appius), and The
three taverns (Three Taverns) whom
when Paul saw. he thanked God, and
took courage. (16) And when we came
to (entered into) Rome, the centurion
delivered the prisoners to the captain
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moderate price.
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of the guard: but Paul wag suffered
Lto dwell (abide) by himself with a
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(the) soldier that kept (guarded) him.
Time. A. D. 60 or 61.
Places. Malta. Syracuse. Puteoli,

The Market of Appius, Three Tavernc,
Rome.

Exposition. 1. Paul, the Prisoner,
It was proposed by Mr. Guthrey thatintensely human man and not at all i

what many people tnlnk him to have plans be drawn so that different units
of the proposed buueung may pe erectbeen, a cold dogmatist and heartless
ed from time to time and the symmetry
of the whole may be maintained.

Became Paul the Mighty Worker,
The promise of C-n- d when made did

seem quite impossible of fulfillment,
but God had kept it to the very letter.
God makes all things and all persons

! minister to His faithful servants (cf.
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logician. It is true that he was a
master of relentless logic, but he w-a-

one of the most loving and tender-
hearted men that ever lived. The
picture that we have of Paul in the
verses before us. seeking out the breth-
ren wherever he wrent on this moment-
ous journejr, and thanking God and
taking courage as brethren came to
meet and converse 'lth him, is a
most beautiful one, and should "be
deeply pondered if we desire to know
the real Paul. . There is in it also
an impressive illustration of the kind
of man that every ambassador of
Jesus Christ should be, a man of
loving and tender lirart, a man rejoij-irijE- ;

in, Ruman fellowship, a man eagerly

youngest fraternal-civi- c body, will cele-
brate New Year's night with - a ban

Deskquet and elaborate program at tne
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President H. L. Mornll of the club,
following a meeting Rt the Chamber
of Commerce Friday night.

Monday night the members of the
club are to assembled in the Chaniot,r trains, Charlotte, . v.

A desk is about as useful a pres-
ent as anyone could give. There
is always use for it, and it is
also a beautiful piece of furni-
ture. These desks are well made
and beautifully finished. They
are reasonably priced.

Ar.No.BetweenNo,Lv.oi Commerce at 8 o'clock, accordina
to s Mr. Morrill, to make special ar-
rangement for the big celebration that 12:55aAtlanta-B'gha- m .3:22a 29

desiring and rejoicing in the fellowship
p.nd sympathy of human friends. Paul
Is at Rome at last. Long had Paul's
face been set Romeward (Rom. 1:10-13- ).

Little did Paul understand, as he long-
ed and planned to go to Rome, tne
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gram of varied stunts that will keep
everybody guessing vnat is coming off
noxt. Several distinguished persons
are to be invited to take a place on
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Davenport End
Tables

A place for a lamp, a few books,
and at the same time a hand-
some addition to the home.
These very handsome end ta-

bles may be had in rich Brown
Mahogany. A large variety at a
wide range of prices to choose
from.

Twenty-tw- o new members of the
Club we enrolled at the 3S37lAtlanta-N- . OrleanslC:37aHOLD MEETING HERE 4:25aFriday nigrnt, which increas 44!G'boro-JDanviii- e ..

niKaHsbury. Winston- -31:30aes the enrollment to more than 75. " It
was initiated only a few weeks agoThe North Carolina Architectural As

iuuvi cap
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Norfolk-Richmon- d.

Atlanta
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4:f8p
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5:30psociation convention will be held here and those who have been in Charlotte

not more than two years are eligible
d,-'- '" tides: Milton Sills. Mitch- - about the midfdle of January, with

members fo the South Carolina State
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who won a coronet.

for membership.'!s- - --'asson Ferguson and x Daily except Sunday.
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Through Mailman Bleeping- car serv-
ice to Washington, Philadelphia. New
York Richmond, Norfolk, Atlanta, Bir-
mingham, Mobile, New Orleans.

Unexcelled service, convenient sched-
ules and direct connections to all
PScbedules published as Information
and are not guaranteed.
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organization as guests, according to
W. H. Peeps, who is chairman of a
committer of Charlotte architects who
nn preparing for the convention. The
tentative date for the meeting is
January 19-2-

M. E. Boyer of Charlotte is secre-
tary of the North Carolina association.
C. C. Hook is a member of the State
association and L. L. Hunter, L. H.
Asbury and Franklin Gordon, Char-
lotte architects, are members of t'r
State body. They are assisting in
preparations for the State meeting
here. , .
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